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Abstract. Urban ﬂying-fox camps are a major source of human–wildlife conﬂict, producing noise, odour, vegetation
damage, property damage, and concerns about disease. Although there is a signiﬁcant demand in many communities for
bat camps to be dispersed, there is limited information on how such dispersal can be conducted effectively. Determining
the habitat characteristics ﬂying-foxes use when selecting a camp site is key to understanding why they establish camps
where they do and to where they might move if dispersed. We characterised little red ﬂying-fox (LRFF) camp habitat at
two spatial scales: ﬂoristics and vegetation structure at the local scale, and climatic and landscape characteristics at the
broad scale. We found weak associations with local-scale tree and shrub height and cover, and stronger associations
with increased Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (a measure of ‘greenness’) and decreased distance to nearest
watercourse. These relationships were not strong enough to explain all variation in the model, suggesting that there are
other factors, such as social cues, that could also inﬂuence camp site selection. Our results suggest that minor
modiﬁcations to existing or proposed camp sites will be unlikely to repel or attract LRFFs, as other factors are likely to
play key roles in the formation of camp sites for this species.
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Introduction
As humans continue to modify the world, they increasingly
come into conﬂict with wildlife (Madden 2004; Nyhus 2016).
Such conﬂict occurs when the coexistence of people and
animals results in competition for space or other resources
(e.g. damage to crops: Pérez and Pacheco 2006), health issues
(e.g. disease transmission or depredation of people: WaltnerToews 2017; Kushnir and Packer 2019), and/or impact on
amenity/happiness (e.g. unwanted noise: Roberts et al. 2011).
Proper management of human–wildlife conﬂict ﬁrst requires
an understanding of the animals’ resource requirements. In
some situations, humans may unwittingly modify their urban
environments in a way that increases their attractiveness to
certain animal species (McDonald-Madden et al. 2005; Parris
and Hazell 2005). Regular watering regimes, a wide variety of
ornamental or fruit trees that may ﬂower/fruit year-round, and
tall shade trees all provide utility or amenity for both humans
and wildlife, setting the scene for human–wildlife conﬂict.
Journal compilation  CSIRO 2020 Open Access CC BY-NC-ND

This conﬂict is exempliﬁed by ﬂying-foxes in urban
environments (Tait et al. 2014).
Human–ﬂying-fox conﬂict
Flying-foxes (Pteropus spp.) and their relatives are common
across the Old World tropics, and often form large camps (or
roosts) in areas that are also inhabited by people, across the full
range of urban settings from capital cities (e.g. Melbourne
Botanic Gardens, Victoria, Australia) to smaller country towns
(Markus and Hall 2004; Tait et al. 2014; Gulraiz et al. 2015;
Westcott et al. 2015). Although in many places these camps
are tolerated, in others, including in Australia, the presence of
ﬂying-foxes leads to conﬂict with nearby humans. Camps can
regularly be home to thousands of ﬂying-foxes and can
produce considerable noise, odour, vegetation damage, and
property damage. In recent years, the risk of disease
transmission from ﬂying-foxes to domestic animals and
humans has also become highly publicised and has resulted in
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/ajz
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additional concerns (e.g. Halpin et al. 1999). Given these
negative aspects of urban camps, it is no surprise that
substantial amounts of time and effort have gone into the
management of ﬂying-fox camps.
Camp management
In Australia, urban ﬂying-fox camps have been a cause of
concern since the 1790s when heat stress mortality resulted in
the deaths of thousands of ﬂying-foxes (Tench 1793). In the
intervening years, the management response to urban camps
has been to disturb them in an attempt to force the animals to
leave. Until about the 1950s or 1960s, this process almost
invariably involved lethal methods, usually guns and
explosives (Anon. 1890; Ratcliffe 1931; Lunney and Moon
1997). As the various ﬂying-fox species received legislative
protection and the ineffectiveness of lethal methods became
increasingly obvious (e.g. Hall 2002; Westcott et al. 2015),
other methods have been sought. These have included the use
of vegetation removal, lights, noise, smoke, water sprinklers/
jets, and helicopters (Roberts and Eby 2013).
Although disturbing camps may result in the animals
leaving the camp, these dispersals have often been
unsuccessful in the long term because the departure was only
temporary or because the animals relocated to another nearby
and still undesirable urban location (Roberts et al. 2011;
Roberts and Eby 2013). This outcome has led to:
(1) management of vegetation (e.g. removal) to reduce
attractiveness of the original camp site; and (2) the
establishment of new camp sites increasingly being employed
in concert with dispersals to achieve suitable outcomes. Such
approaches, however, are implicitly based on the assumption
that ﬂying-foxes have a preference for particular camp site
characteristics and that the presence or absence of these
characteristics will make a site more or less attractive. It is not
clear that this assumption is well founded, given that camps
occur in a broad range of environments. To better manage
ﬂying-fox camp sites, we ﬁrst need to understand if and how
vegetation and landscape characteristics inﬂuence the
selection of camp sites.
Camp site selection
The major factor inﬂuencing ﬂying-fox distribution across the
landscape is thought to be the distribution of feeding resources
(Westcott et al. 2015), which, for nectivorous species such as
the little red ﬂying-fox (LRFF; Pteropus scapulatus), are
primarily ﬂowering plants. The ephemeral nature of these
resources across the landscape means that to exploit them,
ﬂying-foxes must be highly mobile. Telemetry studies of
Australian ﬂying-foxes reveal that they can move great
distances (up to hundreds of kilometres per night:
e.g. Welbergen et al. 2020; unpubl. data, CSIRO, this study),
both as part of their daily foraging and also over longer periods
(Roberts et al. 2012; Westcott et al. 2015). A consequence of
the extreme mobility of individual ﬂying-foxes is that
individual ﬂying-foxes change camp frequently, with the
average individual staying at a camp for an average of just
10–14 days (Westcott et al. 2015; Westcott et al. unpubl. data;
CSIRO, unpubl. data, this study). Not surprisingly, given this
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high individual mobility, ﬂying-fox camps are highly dynamic
in nature, with the number of ﬂying-foxes present and the
boundary of camps changing through time – sometimes
dramatically over periods of days or weeks. Little red ﬂyingfoxes can move into camps in huge numbers at certain times of
the year (e.g. >1 000 000 LRFFs were at the Irvinebank, Qld,
camp for two months in early 2018 and >500 000 were in
Tolga, Qld, also in 2018: E. Vanderduys, pers. obs.). The
reasons for this are not always clear though this is likely
related to resource availability (unpubl. data, CSIRO, this
study) and aggregating for mating during the breeding season
(A. McKeown, pers. obs.).
So, what makes a site attractive to ﬂying-foxes? There is a
clear social aspect to camp choice – the highly aggregated
nature of ﬂying-fox distribution points to the fact that sites
with ﬂying-foxes are highly attractive to them. But there may
also be biotic and abiotic characteristics that are required for
the establishment of a camp (trees being an obvious
requirement). Previous studies of ﬂying-fox habitat selection
have focussed on foraging habitat (e.g. Giles et al. 2018), with
few studies having examined roosting habitat preferences.
Studies have generally found that camps are established in tall,
dense vegetation, often near watercourses (Hall and Richards
2000). Radio-tracking of black ﬂying-foxes (BFF; Pteropus
alecto) in Australia’s Northern Territory found that animals
preferentially roosted in bamboo, rainforest, and mangroves
(Palmer and Woinarski 1999). The same study also found
seasonal shifts in habitat use, with ﬂying-foxes mainly using
bamboo in the dry season and rainforest in the wet season. All
known LRFF and BFF camps investigated by Tidemann et al.
(1999) around Kakadu National Park in the Northern Territory
were found in dense riparian vegetation, including mangroves
and bamboo. A study of Pteropus lylei and P. vampyrus camps
in Thailand found that camp sites were more likely to be
found close to rivers and were commonly established in
bamboo and mangroves (Thanapongtharm et al. 2015). A
study in Bangladesh found a preference by Pteropus giganteus
for roosting in bamboo (Hahn et al. 2014). Bamboo accounts
for only a small proportion of habitat within the range of
ﬂying-foxes in Australia, but vegetation with similar
characteristics (i.e. dense, tall, structurally complex) is
available. Thus, multiple studies have suggested that many
species of ﬂying-fox have a preference for roosting in dense
vegetation near watercourses. Outside of these natural habitats,
ﬂying-fox camps are often established in urban areas such as
well watered parks and botanical gardens (e.g. Parris and
Hazell 2005; Krystufek 2009; Tait et al. 2014). It is these urban
camps that cause the most conﬂict with humans and that are the
target of intensive management actions such as camp
modiﬁcations or dispersals.
In this study we examine the factors inﬂuencing little red
ﬂying-fox camp site selection at two spatial scales: broad
scale, using large spatial datasets (e.g. satellite imagery), and
local scale, using vegetation structure within a camp as
determined by onsite assessment. By correlating the location
of known LRFF camps with environmental values
(e.g. climate, vegetation) and comparing this with non-camp
locations in the surrounding area, we can build a model of the
habitat preferences for LRFFs and predict the location of other
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suitable habitat across the state. Importantly, the comparison
with non-camp locations enables not only the identiﬁcation of
the habitat and environmental features associated with ﬂyingfox camps but also determination of the strength of the
preference for these characteristics.
Understanding the habitat preferences for LRFF camp sites
should enable us to: (1) alter existing urban areas to make them
less attractive to ﬂying-foxes; (2) predict where new ﬂying-fox
camps might be established; (3) alter existing habitat to make it
more attractive to ﬂying-foxes to encourage the establishment
of camps in areas that will reduce human–ﬂying-fox conﬂict;
and (4) determine whether ﬂying-foxes are limited by suitable
habitat to judge whether dispersal is appropriate generally or
only in speciﬁc cases.
Methods
Study species
We focussed on the habitat preferences of the little red ﬂyingfox (LRFF), as part of a larger project looking at the ecology
and management of this species, particularly in urban areas.
This species has the widest distribution of ﬂying-foxes in
Australia (Fig. 1), occurring from Victoria to northern
Queensland and west to Shark Bay in Western Australia. This
species also occurs much further inland than other species.
Current work has found that, while LRFFs can move up to
80 km a night from their camp site to their feeding grounds
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(plus the return trip back to camp), the average maximum oneway distance to feeding grounds is ~20 km (CSIRO, unpubl.
data, this study).
Identifying camps
We collated a list of camp locations for LRFFs from the
following major sources:
National Flying-Fox Monitoring Program
Camps in the National Flying-fox Monitoring Program
(NFFMP) (Westcott et al. 2015) database are listed along with
some information on the size and use of the camp. In each case
they represent camps used for long periods by multiple
animals. A subset of these camps is monitored quarterly to
track changes in population numbers over time. While greyheaded and spectacled ﬂying-foxes are the main priorities for
monitoring, LRFF camps within the range of those two species
are also recorded and monitored as time/logistics permit.
Satellite telemetry
New camps were identiﬁed from satellite tracking as part of
this current LRFF project. Between December 2016 and
March 2020, 52 adult LRFFs (36 male, 16 female) were ﬁtted
with tracking collars with Microwave Telemetry Argos
transmitters (9.5 g) attached. Diurnal locations of tagged
animals were identiﬁed as potential camps, and classiﬁed as:

Fig. 1. The approximate geographic range of LRFFs in Australia. This range is based on reliable sightings of
the species from a variety of sources, such as the National Flying-fox Monitoring Program and records collated
by the Queensland Herbarium as part of this study.
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(1) Class 1 – low conﬁdence of being a camp: multiple ﬁxes
from only one tagged animal at the same location on only
one day; (2) Class 2 – moderate conﬁdence of being a camp:
multiple ﬁxes from one tagged animal at the same location
over multiple days; and (3) Class 3 – high conﬁdence of being
a camp: multiple ﬁxes from multiple tagged animals at the
same location over multiple days, or at least one ﬁx per day
from at least one tagged animal for 10 consecutive days.
Camps identiﬁed through telemetry were visited and assessed
for size and usage wherever possible. Accessibility to some
sites, particularly those in northern Queensland, was limited,
meaning that some could be assessed only by helicopter and
some could not be assessed directly at all.
Queensland Herbarium
The Queensland Herbarium camp location database has
been collated from records from the Queensland Parks and
Wildlife Service’s WildNet database, the Queensland
Herbarium’s QBERD database, and from experts (e.g.
zoologists, botanists, wildlife carers, apiarists) who responded
to an email request for information on camps that was
distributed broadly through research, NGOs, and ﬂying-fox
contacts and groups.
The ﬁnal dataset, with all camps from the above three
sources, contained 338 possible LRFF camps in Queensland.
These camps were split into three usage categories based on
historical survey data (e.g. NFFMP camps), satellite telemetry
data, and/or expert opinion. Category 3 camps (n = 67) were
those deemed to be the most important camps, in terms of
number of animals using the site and/or the amount of time the
camp is occupied. Category 2 (n = 122) and category 1
(n = 149) camps are deemed to be of moderate or lower
importance, with category 1 potentially representing solitary
roost sites associated with foraging locations rather than
camps. The 271 category 2 and 3 camp site locations were then
used for habitat assessment at two scales: local scale and broad
scale.
Local-scale habitat assessment – vegetation assessment
Vegetation assessments were conducted at 143 Category 2 and
3 camps, sampling as many different geographic regions and
broad habitat types across Queensland as possible. Most sites
were assessed in person by one of our team members at the
location (n = 127), but a small number of camps were assessed
by our team from notes provided by someone else (n = 10),
from a distance (e.g. through binoculars) if access was
impossible (n = 6), from a helicopter (n = 5), or from a
photograph (n = 1). Camp sites were assessed for the presence
of the following vegetation layers: emergent trees (present or
absent), tree layer 1 (T1) (all camp sites had at least a T1
layer), tree layer 2 (T2), shrub layer, and ground layer (grass
and other low vegetation).
For each layer, the following habitat characteristics were
assessed: maximum height above ground level in metres,
percentage foliage projective cover, and names of dominant
(one species) and subdominant (up to two) species. This
methodology follows the standard Queensland Herbarium
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CORVEG vegetation assessment protocol (Sattler and
Williams 1999).
Because the presence of LRFFs at each of these sites was
conﬁrmed before or during the assessment, these camp-present
sites represent utilised habitat. The characteristics of these
presence sites are then compared with absence or background
sites.
Local-scale habitat assessment — background site assessment
All Queensland Herbarium CORVEG sites (i.e. sites at which
the Queensland Herbarium has conducted standardised
vegetation assessments) within 20 km of any LRFF camp were
used as background sites (i.e. camp-absent sites to represent
available habitat within an ecologically relevant distance of a
known camp).
CORVEG site data are more detailed than the camp site
data collected as part of this project. To make the two datasets
comparable, the following changes were made to CORVEG
site data: if both tree layers 2 and 3 were present, their cover
values were combined into a new T2 cover layer by taking the
larger value and adding half of the smaller value; and if both
shrub layers 1 and 2 were present, their cover values were
combined into a single shrub cover layer by taking the larger
value and adding half of the smaller value.
All CORVEG sites that had zero tree and shrub layers
(e.g. grasslands) were removed. Many sites lacked one or more
of the vegetation layers (e.g. many mangrove sites had only a
T1 layer). For such sites, the height and cover values for the
missing layers were recorded as zeroes (i.e. height = 0 m;
percentage cover = 0%). The ﬁnal background dataset
contained a total of 4011 camp-absent sites.
Local-scale habitat assessment — analysis
All analysis was conducted in ver. 3.5.2 of the R statistical
programming environment. Logistic regression was performed
using a generalised linear model with a binomial error
distribution. Because of the many zeroes in our presence/
absence data, we used a cloglog (complementary log–log) link
function (note: we also used a logit link function, but this
produced qualitatively similar results and so is not presented).
This modelled camp presence/absence as a function of the nine
habitat characteristics (i.e. presence/absence of emergent
trees, plus height and proportion of cover for layers T1, T2, S,
and G).
The initial, full logistic regression model included all nine
structural characteristics. Additional models were then run
with subsets of variables to determine how removing variables
affected the model’s performance, as measured by Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC), adjusted for ﬁnite sample size
(AICc; see Brewer et al. 2016). AICc is a measure of how well
a model performs given the number of variables it includes.
Including a variable that does not contribute meaningfully (or
contributes only slightly) to the performance of the model will
result in an increased AICc value, indicating poorer model
performance (i.e. the added complexity of the model with the
additional variable is not justiﬁed, given the small increase in
model performance it provides). The model with the lowest
AICc value is deemed to have the best performance. A total of
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512 models were evaluated using the dredge function in the
MuMIn package in R.
The best-performing model was then run 1000 times, each
time using a randomly selected subset of training data (75% of
the camp-present data and nine random camp-absent sites for
each camp-present site), to test how robust the resultant model
was.
Broad-scale habitat assessment – modelling
Four modelling techniques – (1) generalised linear model
(GLM), (2) random forest (RF), (3) maximum entropy
(MAXENT), and (4) support vector machine (SVM) – that are
commonly employed in species distribution modelling
(e.g. Elith and Leathwick 2009) were used to develop a set of
broad-scale distribution models using camp site locations and
standard environmental layers of near-surface air temperature,
precipitation, vegetation greenness, and proximity to
watercourses. A total of 10 000 random background points
were selected from within the LRFF geographic range (Fig. 1)
and used as pseudoabsence locations (i.e. it was assumed that
no LRFF camps were present at these locations). Note that
these pseudoabsence points are different from the background
points used in the local-scale analysis above but serve the same
purpose. At each of these points, values were extracted from
the relevant environmental layers. Pseudoabsence points were
at least 150 m from the nearest presence point. In brief, each
technique models the likelihood of the presence/absence of a
ﬂying-fox camp as a function of the environmental variables.
Modelling was conducted with only category 2 and 3 LRFF
camp sites (i.e. those sites that experts deemed to have a higher
probability of representing actual camps as opposed to
ephemeral roost sites; n = 271).
Broad-scale habitat assessment – environmental layer
selection
A range of environmental data layers was considered based on
our understanding of the conditions likely to inﬂuence camp
site selection. All layers were available at, or resampled (using
a nearest-neighbour algorithm) to, a resolution of 0.001
(giving a cell size of ~100 m). These layers are summarised
below.
Temperature and humidity have a large inﬂuence on ﬂyingfoxes, with mass mortality events taking place during periods
of temperature extremes (Welbergen et al. 2008). BioClim
layers take standard measures of temperature and precipitation
(averaged over the 30-year period from 1961 to 1990) and
perform simple transformations to make them more
biologically relevant (Kriticos et al. 2012). For example, daily
maximum temperatures are used to assess seasonality of
temperature by calculating the average temperature reached
during the three-month period of highest temperature (i.e. the
average summer temperature: BioClim10). An Australia-wide
relative humidity layer (Williams et al. 2010) was also
included.
A distance-to-watercourse layer was created in ArcGIS by
running the Euclidean distance function on the national
Geofabric V2 surface hydrology vector layer (BOM 2016).
This resulted in a raster ﬁle with 25-m cells, with the value of
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each cell being the distance in metres from that cell to the
nearest watercourse. The original hydrolines layer contains
both permanent and ephemeral waterways, and both were used
to generate the distance-to-watercourse layer used in the ﬁnal
model. As such, this layer represents the distance to the nearest
watercourse, not necessarily the distance to the nearest water.
The Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
represents the ‘greenness’ of a pixel from remotely sensed
imagery having red and near-infrared spectral data available.
Greenness is of interest because how much green light is
reﬂected correlates with the amount (a greater amount of
vegetation will reﬂect more green light) and type of vegetation
at a site. Google Earth Engine was used to create an NDVI
layer from 30 m Landsat 8 satellite imagery. Median values
were extracted from the daily satellite imagery for 1–31 July
2019 (median values were used to remove outliers such as
cloud cover).
In our study region, many of these environmental layers
were highly correlated with each other, as is often the case in
niche modelling (De Marco and Nóbrega 2018). After
selecting those variables with the clearest biological relevance
and then discarding as many as needed to ensure that no pairs
of variables used in the model had correlation coefﬁcients
>0.65 (Fig. 2), we were left with four environmental layers:
maximum near-surface temperature of the warmest quarter
(BioClim05); annual mean precipitation (BioClim12);
Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI); and
distance to nearest watercourse.
Broad-scale habitat assessment – model performance
To test how repeatable the modelling was, each model was run
100 times with a randomised subset of the presence and
absence points. In each iteration, 75% of the 189 presence
points (category 2 and 3 camps) were randomly selected for
training, with the remaining 25% used to validate the model.
For each presence point, nine background points were
randomly selected from the pool of 10 000 available
background points (i.e. presence points represented 10% of the
total number of points used to train the model). Each model
was tested using the validation data, with the area under the
curve calculated to test goodness-of-ﬁt.
Once statistics about goodness-of-ﬁt and the contribution of
each environmental variable to the model were calculated via
bootstrapping, the ﬁnal model was generated using the
technique that had the best performance, with all presence data
(i.e. training data plus testing data) and again using nine
random background points for each presence point. This model
was used to predict the spatial distribution of habitat suitable
for little red ﬂying-fox camps across Queensland.
Results
Camp site locations and summary statistics
Our ﬁnal camp list contained 338 sites (Fig. 3). Of these, 149
were visited and subjected to a vegetation assessment for use
in the local-scale analysis. All category 2 (n = 122) and 3
(n = 67) camps were used in the broad-scale habitat suitability
modelling.
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Fig. 2. Correlation plots for variables included in the ﬁnal broad-scale environmental suitability model. The scatterplots in the bottom left of the
grid show the correlation between each pair of variables. The numeric values in the top right of the grid show correlation coefﬁcients (r values) for
each pair of variables; larger font size means a stronger correlation. A larger set of potentially informative environmental variables was reduced by
stepwise removal of any variables with a correlation coefﬁcient >0.6. BioClim05 = maximum temperature of the warmest month (C); BioClim12 =
annual precipitation (mm); NDVI = Normalised Difference Vegetation Index; Distance to water = distance to nearest watercourse (permanent or
ephemeral; distance in metres).

Table 1 summarises key landscape metrics for LRFF
camps. Camps were, on average, 21.6 km away from the
nearest neighbouring camp, 11.8 km away from the nearest
protected area (e.g. National Park), and 261.3 m away from the
nearest watercourse (permanent or ephemeral). Camps had a
mean Normalised Difference Vegetation Index of 0.45. This
absolute value is less important than the relative NDVI values
of the camp and its surrounding habitat (i.e. camps are located

in those parts of the landscape that are greener than their
surrounds).
Local-scale habitat assessment – camp vegetation
Little red ﬂying-foxes were found to camp in a wide variety of
vegetation types, ranging from short mangrove stands next to
salt water, to tall riparian eucalypts along freshwater courses,
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0

100
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Fig. 3. Distribution of known LRFF camp sites in Queensland. Shaded area represents study area. Black points
= camps with vegetation assessments. White points = camps without vegetation assessments. Point size
represents camp category: small = category 1, medium = category 2, large = category 3.

Table 1. Key landscape metrics of little red ﬂying-fox camp sites
Metric
Distance to nearest neighbouring camp
Distance to nearest Protected Area
Distance to nearest watercourse
Mean NDVI

Mean ± s.d.

Range

21.6 ± 27.2 km
11.8 ± 17 km
261.3 ± 535 m
0.45 ± 0.14

0.3–245 km
0.0–89 km
0.0–4.5 km
–0.22–0.72

through to trees in urban parks. A total of 56 tree species was
recorded as the dominant species in the 143 category 2 and 3

camps for which we had vegetation data. The top 10 species,
accounting for 68% of camps, were: Eucalyptus tereticornis
(forest red gum, 28 camps), E. camaldulensis (river red gum;
12 camps), Melaleuca quinquenervia (broad-leaved
paperbark; 12 camps), M. leucadendra (weeping paperbark;
12 camps), Rhizophora stylosa (spotted mangrove; 10 camps),
Casuarina cunninghamiana (river oak; 9 camps), Avicennia
marina (grey mangrove; 6 camps), Melaleuca bracteata (black
tea-tree, 5 camps), Corymbia tessellaris (Moreton Bay ash,
4 camps), and Tamarindus indica (tamarind, an exotic species,
4 camps). Nine of the top 10 tree species were Australian
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estimated to be within 200 m of water, some camps were as far
away as 15 km (mean  s.d. = 1.3  2.7 km) (Fig. 5).
Local-scale habitat assessment – vegetation structure
preferences
Comparison of the structural values taken from random
background points (camp-absent) to those same values taken at
camp sites (camp-present) provides an indication of the

T2
Shrub
Ground

Vegetation layer

T1

native species, with the one exotic species being T. indica. The
most common genera were: Eucalyptus (45 camps, 7 spp.),
Melaleuca (35 camps, 8 spp.), Casuarina (11 camps, 2 spp.),
Rhizophora (11 camps, 2 spp.), Avicennia (8 camps, 1 sp.), and
Corymbia (5 camps, 2 spp.).
The height of the T1 tree layer ranged from 4 to 40 m (mean
 s.d. = 19.9  8.9 m), and T2 ranged from 3 to 25 m (mean 
s.d. = 9.9  4.8 m) (Fig. 4). While half of the camps were
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Fig. 4. Vegetation height in each of the four vegetation layers found at LRFF camp sites. Note the wide
range of heights found in both T1 and T2 layers. Dark vertical lines represent the median value, boxes
indicate interquartile range (IQR), whiskers indicate IQR  1.5, unﬁlled points are outliers.
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Fig. 5. Distance to fresh water from LRFF camps. Half (50%) of the camps were within 200 m of fresh water.
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strength of LRFF selection for a particular habitat
characteristic relative to its availability in the landscape. If
camp sites are distributed randomly through the landscape, the
used values will follow a similar pattern to the available
values. If, however, camps are not distributed randomly,
used values will skew differently. For example, Fig. 6d
shows the proportion of cover of the ground layer at camppresent and camp-absent sites. That the camp-present
peak between 0 and 0.25 is much higher than the campabsent curve shows that more camp sites have much less
groundcover than camp-absent sites in the surrounding area.
However, camp sites typically have higher levels of cover for
shrub and both tree layers (Fig. 6a–c). Likewise, there is a
small trend towards camps having taller shrub and tree layers
(Fig. 7).
Local-scale habitat assessment – regression model
Initially, a full model containing all nine structural
characteristics (i.e. emergent presence/absence, plus height
and cover for T1, T2, S, and G layers) was developed. Model
selection was then run on the full model to assess how
(a)

removing variables affected model performance (Table 2). The
top model contained all structural characteristics except shrub
layer height. The second-best model excluded shrub layer
height and ground layer height. The third-best model contained
all nine variables.
To test the repeatability of the model, the top model was run
1000 times with a random subset of the data (107 camp-present
sites and 963 camp-absent sites on each iteration). Lower
variance in the model coefﬁcients (Fig. 8a) and P-values
(Fig. 8b) for a vegetation layer indicates more conﬁdence that
that layer does indeed have a meaningful relationship with
little red ﬂying-fox camp presence or absence.
Table 3 shows mean coefﬁcients and P-values for each
vegetation characteristic. The four vegetation characteristics
that consistently exhibited statistical signiﬁcance (P < 0.05)
were T2 height, T2 cover, shrub cover, and ground cover. Two
additional characteristics (T1 height and T1 cover) had mean
P-values <0.001. This shows that ﬂying-fox camps are
associated with increased T1 height and cover, increased shrub
canopy cover, decreased levels of ground layer cover, and a
decreased T2 layer height.
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Fig. 6. Density plots for local-scale vegetation layer cover. Comparison of camp-present (dark shading, solid lines) versus camp-absent
(lighter shading, dashed lines) sites. Vertical lines show mean values. Camp-present sites typically have greater proportions of cover in the tree
and shrub layers (a–c), but less ground cover (d).
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(lighter shading, dashed lines) sites. Vertical lines show mean values. Camp-present sites typically have taller T1 (a) and shrub (c) layers, but
ground layer height (d) shows a non-signiﬁcant trend to being lower in camp-present sites.

Table 2. Model selection results
G, ground; S, shrub; T1, tree layer 1; T2, tree layer 2; Emg, emergent layer. d.f., degrees of freedom; LogLik, log-likelihood; AICc, Akaike Information Criterion
corrected for ﬁnite sample size; delta, difference in AICc from previous model
Cover

Emg

Intercept

G

S

T1

T2

–2.62
–2.96
–2.62

–2.41
–2.98
–2.41

4.07
4.03
4.07

1.56
1.65
1.56

4.63
4.65
4.63

G
–1.02
–0.97
–1.02

S

Height
T1

–1.01
–1.00

Broad-scale habitat assessment – model selection and
variable ranking
The modelling technique that consistently performed best was
the Random Forest algorithm, followed by MAXENT, GLM,
and SVM (Fig. 9).

0.00

0.07
0.07
0.07

d.f.

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

9
8
10

–180.02
–181.98
–180.02

378.21
380.10
380.24

0.00
1.89
2.04

0.48
0.19
0.17

T2
–0.27
–0.27
–0.27

In a Random Forest model, the importance of each
predictor variable is expressed as a percentage increase in the
Mean Squared Error when the values of that variable are
randomly permutated (note: these percentages do not add up to
100%). Importance rankings for each of the included variables
are shown in Table 4, where larger numbers indicate more
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Fig. 8. Performance metrics for local-scale habitat selection models. Boxplots show median values and interquartile ranges for
(a) coefﬁcients and (b) P-values from 1000 runs of a generalised linear model assessing the relationship between vegetation structure and the
presence or absence of LRFF camps.

Table 3. Performance metrics for local-scale habitat selection models
Coefﬁcients and P-values from 100 runs of a generalised linear model assessing the relationship between vegetation structure
and the presence/absence of LRFF camps. Cover values represent proportions and height values are in metres

Layer

Mean ± s.d.

Coefﬁcient
Min.

Max.

Mean ± s.d.

Min.

Max.

Emergents
Height – T1
Height – T2
Height – ground
Cover – T1
Cover – T2
Cover – shrub
Cover – ground

–0.64 ± 0.29
0.07 ± 0.02
–0.21 ± 0.03
–1.15 ± 0.44
1.51 ± 0.3
3.93 ± 0.54
3.16 ± 0.43
–2.81 ± 0.52

–1.51
0.03
–0.28
–2.41
0.56
2.66
2.38
–4.48

–0.02
0.11
–0.15
–0.1
2.23
5.25
5.08
–1.68

0.23 ± 0.21
0.003 ± 0.01
<0.001 ± 0
0.09 ± 0.14
0.004 ± 0.02
<0.001 ± 0
<0.001 ± 0
<0.001 ± 0

0.01
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.958
0.081
<0.001
0.853
0.171
<0.001
<0.001
<0.005

importance. Normalised Difference Vegetation Index was the
most important variable, following by (in order) maximum
temperature of the warmest month, annual precipitation, and
distance to nearest watercourse.
For each environmental variable included in the model,
density plots were generated (Fig. 10) to compare the range of
available values (camp-absent) to the range of utilised values
(camp-present). In the plots below, if camp sites were located
randomly across the landscape (i.e. if LRFFs had no strong

P

preferences for where they camp), the two curves would be
expected to have a similar shape. When the curves are not
similar, it suggests that habitat selection preferences are
operating. In this case, LRFF camps are located in greener,
cooler areas with higher annual precipitation and that are
closer to watercourses than would be expected by chance.
The effect of each individual environmental variable on the
probability of occurrence across the range of that variable’s
values is shown in Fig. 11. Probability of occurrence decreases
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with increasing maximum temperature of the warmest month
(Fig. 11a), increases with increasing annual precipitation
(Fig. 11b), increases with increasing NDVI (Fig. 11c), and
decreases sharply with increasing distance from the nearest
watercourse (Fig. 11d).
Relative humidity was not included in the model because it
was highly correlated with other variables. Humidity is,
however, thought to inﬂuence heat stress in ﬂying-foxes
(Welbergen 2017; Briscoe et al. 2020), with higher humidity
meaning ﬂying-foxes are less able to thermoregulate
effectively, leading to higher mortality. Little red ﬂying-fox
camps are typically located in areas with higher-than-average

0.90

Area under the curve
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0.80

0.75

0.70

RF

Maxent

GLM

Table 4. Variable importance in environmental suitability model
Variables in the Random Forest model are ranked from most important
(NDVI) to least important (distance to watercourse) by the increase in
mean-squared error (MSE)

SVM

Modelling technique

Fig. 9. Performance metrics for broad-scale habitat selection models.
Area-under-the-curve metrics calculated from 100 iterations using a
random subset of training data. Larger values indicate better model
performance. Random Forest (RF) was the best-performing model,
followed by (in order) MAXENT, General Linear Model (GLM), and
Support Vector Machine (SVM). Black horizontal lines represent median
values, grey boxes span interquartile range.
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Fig. 10. Density plots for broad-scale environmental variables. Comparison of camp sites (darker shading, solid lines)
versus background sites (lighter shading, dashed lines). LRFF camps are located in cooler (a), wetter (b), greener (c) areas
that are closer to watercourses (d) than expected by chance. Vertical lines represent means.
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random background sites.
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humidity (Fig. 12). This is likely to be related to the thicker,
greener vegetation in which they roost, and the close proximity
of camps to watercourses.
Broad-scale habitat assessment – predicting habitat
suitability
The best-performing model (Random Forest) was used to
predict suitability for LRFF camp sites across Queensland
(Fig. 13). Most camps (66%) are located in areas with
suitability values 0.5 or higher (Fig. 14), the total state-wide
area of which is 28 489 km2 (Table 5).
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Discussion
Environmental features of camps
This modelling and analysis sought to identify the
environmental characteristics associated with little red ﬂyingfox camp sites at both the local (on the scale of metres) and
landscape (kilometres) scale.
At the local scale, little red ﬂying-fox camps were
associated with: (1) a marginally taller canopy; (2) greater
canopy and subcanopy cover, which are probably the most
important characteristics as they provide structure to roost on

LRFF camps
Environmental suitability
0.0 - Low
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.9 - High

Fig. 13. Environmental suitability map for little red ﬂying-fox camps in Queensland. Black points = camp site
locations used in training or testing. The areas of highest suitability (darker shading on the map) are generally
close to the coast, with particularly large areas of suitability in the south-east. Note that not all areas of high
environmental suitability contain camps, and not all camps are found in areas of high environmental suitability.
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Fig. 14. Environmental suitability values for camp-present (darker shading, solid line) and camp-absent (lighter shading, dashed line)
sites. Most LRFF camps (66%) are in areas with suitability values 0.5.

Table 5. Area of land (in km2) in Queensland at various suitability
values
Most LRFF camps (66%) are in areas with suitability values 0.5
Suitability value
0.9–1.0 (high suitability)
0.8–0.9
0.7–0.8
0.6–0.7
0.5–0.6
0.4–0.5
0.3–0.4
0.2–0.3
0.1–0.2
0.0–0.1 (low suitability)

Camp Cumulative no. Area Cumulative area
count
of camps
(km2)
(km2)
5
24
42
53
55
38
26
10
16
2

271
266
242
200
147
92
54
28
18
2

11
291
3630
9391
15 166
25 969
44 842
76 593
269 964
1 116 509

11
302
3932
13 323
28 489
54 458
99 300
175 893
445 857
1 562 366

and protection from sun, wind, and aerial predators such as
birds of prey; (3) a marginally taller shrub layer with greater
cover; and (4) a shorter, less dense groundcover layer, possibly
due to increased canopy and shrub cover, and/or damage from

falling branches and ﬂying-fox faecal drop. Combined, these
four characteristics correspond to forest locations with higherthan-average cover and suggest that sites that offer the animals
comparatively high protection from the environment
(e.g. protection from high temperatures, wind, predators) are
preferred.
At the landscape scale, camps were found in locations that
were strongly associated with four environmental traits: a
vegetation feature, two climatic features, and a landscape
context feature. These were: (1) lower maximum temperature
of the warmest month, suggesting that LRFFs select camp sites
to avoid temperature extremes; (2) higher annual precipitation;
(3) higher NDVI, a measure of the amount of living, green
vegetation at the site; and (4) shorter distance to nearest
watercourse, including ephemeral watercourses. The
importance of this variable was relatively small, possibly
because watercourses are very common within the range of
LRFFs (i.e. the availability of watercourses is not a limiting
factor).
Taken at face value, these features suggest that LRFFs are
seeking sites that offer protection from the environment
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Fig. 15. LRFF camp sites shown at varying spatial resolutions. Mary Valley, Qld, camp as seen in satellite imagery (a; imagery from Google
Maps) and from a helicopter (b, c; images taken 4 June 2019). The approximate camp location is indicated by the box in (a). It was estimated
that there were more than 500 000 LRFFs in the camp. Panel (d) shows an on-ground photograph at a camp at Copmanhurst, NSW, which is
located in similarly structured vegetation. Both camp sites show the vegetation damage (broken and dead branches) that can be caused by
roosting ﬂying-foxes.

(vegetation cover, access to water, protection from thermal
extremes). Given the physiological implications of the very
large surface-area-to-volume ratio of ﬂying-foxes (Briscoe
et al. 2020), this makes sense; well known mass mortality
events occur in ﬂying-foxes when temperatures reach extreme
highs (Welbergen et al. 2008).
While these four environmental characteristics are only
somewhat correlated with each other (Fig. 2), they are highly
correlated with other environmental characteristics (e.g. NDVI
is highly correlated with relative humidity). As such, it is
important to remember that the relationships between LRFF
camps and these environmental characteristics are correlative,
not causative. It is highly likely that other environmental
characteristics inﬂuence LRFF camp site selection, but our
analysis has tried to distill these down to the most important
environmental correlates: those that are ecologically relevant
and that can provide some predictive power for modelling
with data that are readily available for our study region
(i.e. Queensland), and that can help inform camp management
actions.

The wetter, moister habitat in which most LRFF camps are
found is less likely to burn, as seen with grey-headed ﬂyingfox camps (some of which are shared by LRFFs) during
the 2019–2020 summer bushﬁres (unpubl. data, CSIRO, this
study). While a large amount of habitat was burnt, only four of
67 surveyed GHFF camp sites were affected by ﬁre
(A. McKeown, pers. obs.).
The preference for wetter/greener areas may be apparent to
anyone who has visited at least a few ﬂying-fox camps.
Fig. 15a–c shows the Mary Valley, Queensland, camp at various
spatial scales. Satellite imagery shows the camp located in one
section of the greener vine thicket that is surrounded by much
drier/browner open woodland habitat. Fig. 15d is a photograph
taken from ground level at a different camp (Copmanhurst,
New South Wales), but that shows similarly structured
vegetation to that found at the Mary Valley camp (dense
vegetation with a thick canopy cover). The photographs of
both camps show vegetation damage (broken and dead
branches) caused by the large numbers of bats roosting at these
sites.
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Camp site selection
Our modelling shows that while many areas in the landscape
are suitable, they do not contain camps. This suggests two
things. First, that the availability of camp habitat is not limiting
the selection of camps for LRFF at the state-scale, though in
some areas (particularly in the west) this may not be the case.
Second, that while suitable habitat may act to constrain the
choice of camps, the choice of the speciﬁc site is likely to be a
function of factors other than the environmental features
considered in this analysis. Key candidates for these factors
include: (1) the distribution and abundance of resources
relative to the camp site; and/or (2) social inﬂuences such as
knowledge of the use of the site in the past or the presence of
other animals at the site serving to precipitate camp formation.
If suitable sites differ in their proximity to resources, we might
expect that LRFFs would choose sites where the trade-off
between resource availability and resource accessibility is
optimised. In other words, locations that minimised the cost of
accessing resources (i.e. the distance that little red ﬂying-foxes
need to ﬂy each night to their foraging grounds) relative to the
beneﬁt gained (i.e. the amount of food available at a foraging
location). This would suggest that camp sites are likely to be
located centrally relative to the distribution of resources in a
region. This aspect is currently under investigation.
However, the availability of large areas of suitable habitat
(Fig. 13) suggests that while focusing on locations that
optimise returns on foraging may further constrain the choice,
even then, in most parts of the LRFF range, this would not
necessarily highlight one particular camp location out of the
possible suite of available sites. At this point, a signiﬁcant
inﬂuence is likely to be either the memory of the past use of a
site by little red ﬂying-foxes (although we have no data on
LRFF longevity, other ﬂying-fox species can live for over
30 years: Wilkinson and South 2002) and/or the current
presence of other ﬂying-foxes (LRFF or otherwise) serving to
attract others and resulting in camp formation. Coloniality in
ﬂying-foxes could confer several advantages. Information
about feeding resources could be exchanged, either through
communication at the camp or simply by following another
ﬂying-fox as it heads out to forage. While information transfer was
not demonstrated in a study of insectivorous bats (Kerth et al.
2001), this has not been studied in ﬂying-foxes. Many ﬂying-fox
species are known to forage together (including LRFFs), so
information transfer could conceivably be a beneﬁt of roosting
communally. Other beneﬁts could include protection from
predators (i.e. safety in numbers) or cooperative breeding.
All of these inﬂuences may occur simultaneously, with the
camp site selection process probably involving multiple
individuals and operating at a variety of temporal and spatial
scales with at least the following steps: (1) ﬁnd a region with
adequate foraging resources; (2) within this region, ﬁnd areas
that provide efﬁcient (or adequate) access to resources;
(3) within these areas, ﬁnd potential camp sites with
appropriate habitat features; (4) of these sites, prefer those that
have a known occupation history; and (5) of these, prefer those
that are currently occupied by other ﬂying-foxes.
The above steps are also likely to operate over multiple
temporal scales. Camps are often ‘abandoned’ for part of
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the year and then reused, or abandoned for multiple years
before being occupied again. This may be due to changes in the
seasonal or long-term availability of feeding resources in the
area, or due to changes in camp suitability over the shorter
term. Over time, camp sites that were once highly suitable
might decrease in suitability (due to, for example, habitat
modiﬁcation or climate change). Despite this decrease in
suitability, ﬂying-foxes may continue to roost there due to their
familiarity with the site – they’ve roosted there for many years,
and may continue to do so even though there might now be
better sites available within the local region. This could be due
to ﬂying-foxes just looking for sites that are ‘good enough’,
rather than trying to select sites that optimise all criteria. If
ﬂying-foxes (1) have a wide tolerance for camp site habitat, (2)
are mainly driven by food availability in the surrounding
region, and (3) have strong long-term memory for camp
locations, then camp site management will always be difﬁcult.
However, there are actions that can be taken to better manage
problematic ﬂying-fox camps.
Implications for camp management
While larger-scaled movements are likely to be inﬂuenced by
the availability of foraging habitat, altering roosting habitat is
increasingly seen as an integral part of the management of
human–ﬂying-fox conﬂict. Management actions might aim to
create new roost sites or to make part or all of existing sites
more or less attractive to the animals. Given that there is no
indication that suitable camp sites are a limiting factor, it is
unlikely that modifying a potential roost site to enhance its
suitability alone will result in a ﬂying-fox colony immediately
taking up residence. However, recent management experience
makes it clear that ﬂying-foxes can be encouraged to move
within a camp and, in some circumstances, to new sites at
speciﬁc locations. For example, the dispersal of Melbourne’s
Royal Botanic Gardens camp evolved from a dispersal that
scattered the animals across the city and beyond into an
exercise of ‘herding’ the coalescing remnants along the Yarra
River to their current location at Yarra Bend, several
kilometres away from their original Botanic Gardens camp
(Roberts et al. 2011). These experiences suggest that patient,
directed dispersals are likely to be most successful, particularly
when trying to relocate animals to distant sites.
Management of vegetation in these locations (both within
an existing camp or at a new location) to make it more
attractive should increase both the probability of successfully
relocating the animals and of keeping them in the new location.
Our results suggest that management actions or choice of sites
should focus on the following: (1) greenness, including the
amount of canopy cover and structure; (2) open water for
drinking and cooling; and (3) avoidance of climatic extremes.
Camp habitat augmentation
Despite the uncertainty of its effectiveness, it may be
worthwhile modifying habitat to increase suitability/
attractiveness to LRFFs (and, likely, other ﬂying-fox species)
to encourage them to roost in a location more acceptable to
humans. Ideally, sites along watercourses would be identiﬁed
early on in the town planning process and buffers set aside to
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ensure that no infrastructure encroaches on these areas likely to
be used by ﬂying-foxes. This potential roosting habitat could
then be modiﬁed using the following guidelines (note: not all
suggestions will apply to all sites).
Increase vegetation greenness. While the NDVI values of
camp sites are signiﬁcantly higher than those of non-camp
sites, NDVI is a proxy. Increasing a site’s NDVI values by
establishing a lush grass layer is unlikely to be of use to
roosting bats. Instead, efforts should be directed towards
increasing the volume of vegetation at a site, to provide shade
and roosting structure. Ensure that all trees are well watered,
especially during times of drought and especially young plants
(see below). Greenness (as determined by NDVI) can be
measured over time to assess changes using time-series remote
sensing data such as satellite imagery (Donohue et al. 2009).
Prepare for future vegetation turnover by planting
additional trees of appropriate species. For camps, it is more
important to plant/manage trees that provide structure rather
than food. If planting in an existing camp site, using the same
tree species that ﬂying-foxes are currently roosting in would be
most appropriate (assuming that the existing tree species are
well suited to that local environment). Although planting
native trees should be encouraged, many ﬂying-fox camps are
dominated by species that are not native to the local region
(e.g. large ﬁgs in parks and botanical gardens).
Provide a permanent water source that is large enough
for ﬂying-foxes to skim across the surface and free from
obstructions to enable clear entry and exit ﬂight
paths. Unfortunately, we do not have any data that can be
used to suggest what size would be ‘large enough’. If the area
is next to a seasonal watercourse, placing a bund across the
downstream side of the watercourse will allow water to pool
there after it ceases ﬂowing. This could be augmented with
water from a bore or other supply.
Heatwaves are a well known cause of mass mortality events
in ﬂying-foxes. This is particularly true for black and
spectacled ﬂying-foxes, but LRFFs can also be affected
(Briscoe et al. 2020). Passive ways to control temperatures at a
site include ensuring that ample tree cover and structure is
available so that animals can remain in the shade and select
their preferred height to minimise their exposure. Active
techniques can include spraying water to allow for evaporative
cooling, but care must be taken to ensure that humidity is not
increased to the point where evaporative cooling is no longer
effective. This is an area of active research, but more data are
needed before an optimal strategy can be developed. Such
strategies will need to account for local site and weather
conditions (e.g. spraying may be more effective on days with
moderate wind to help with evaporative cooling).
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swimming pools; and (3) modify vegetation to thin the canopy,
especially via the removal of horizontal branches that could be
used for roosting.
Other methods that have been tried include using model
predators (e.g. birds of prey) and positioning predator scents
(e.g. python faecal matter) at the site camp site (Lunney and
Moon 1997). However, ﬂying-foxes may rapidly become
accustomed to these fake predator cues, making these methods
ineffective in the long term.
If attempts to encourage or discourage ﬂying-foxes to/from
a camp site are made, all relevant details and results should be
recorded and published (or otherwise made available) so that
future attempts can be informed by past successes/failures.
Conclusion
Although this study has been unable to comprehensively
determine clear drivers for where little red ﬂying-foxes choose
to roost, we have identiﬁed site- and landscape-scale structural
and environmental characteristics that are strongly correlated
with known LRFF camp site locations. Identifying speciﬁc
camp site characteristics that appear to be important to LRFFs
will enable land managers to assess the suitability of their local
region for LRFF roosting sites. This can be used to predict
where LRFFs might establish a new camp (after an inﬂux or
dispersal event), and it can also be used to modify existing sites
to make them more or less attractive to LRFFs. On-going work
by CSIRO involving satellite tracking of LRFFs will continue
to further our understanding of their movement patterns,
enabling land and wildlife managers to better deal with
human–ﬂying-fox conﬂicts as they arise.
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